
Taylor Rachel

From: Madeeha Elahi
—

Sent: 26 April 2021 18:26
To: Licensing
Subject: New off licence shop opening

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

To whom it may concern,

I am writing to you regarding the new off licence shop that is opening on 9-10, The Triangle, Tanner Street,
Barking, IG11 8QA.

We are concern with the opening hours of the off-licence shop, which I believe is 7am - 3am. We are
requesting that is reduced to 9am - 11pm, as these are better suited hours and will not be an opportunity
for people to hang around at very late unsociable hours.

Thank you,
Madeeha
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Taylor Rachel

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Attachments:

Dear Licencing Team,

Councillor Rodwell Darien
23 April 2021 17:52
Licensing
Lamptey Theo; Darren Rodwell
Formal representation for Embas Local, 9-10 The Triangle, Tanner Street, Barking
IG1 1 8QA license application
9/10 the triangle Tanner street barkig ig 11 8qa; Off license for grocery/liquir at
Tanner Street; Against off licensing shop 9-10 that triangle Tanner street barking;
Re: Objection regarding new off license; Re: premises licence for the sale of alcohol
at 9-10 the Triangle, Tanner street Barking Essex 1G11 8QA; premises licence for the
sale of alcohol at 9-10 the Triangle, Tanner street Barking Essex 1G1 1 8QA; Re: Off
license- application for Embas local 9-10 The triangle Tanner st Barking ; Re: Embas
local 9-10 triangle tanner street lGl 1 8QA; Off license- application for Embas local
9-10 The triangle Tanner st Barking; Embas local 9-10 triangle tanner street IG11
8QA; License application Embas Local, 9-10 The Triangle, Tanner Street, Barking
IG11 8QA

I am writing to you to oppose the referenced licence application, in my capacity as Abbey Ward Councillor. I am
opposing the application having been contacted by several residents outlining their concerns. I have attached the
emails sent to me by these residents. I share many of the concerns raised, which include the potential for increased
levels of anti-social behaviour, the disturbance to residents (including children) as a result of the shop being used
into the night even after closing, and perhaps most importantly the legitimate fear of violence against those
attending Al Madinah Mosque and the nearby Islamic Community Centre. There are well-documented instances of
anti-social behaviour, illicit sexual activities, and drunken behaviour in llford Lane, as documented by our neighbours
in the London Borough of Redbridge. My residents, in expressing their concern around this application, have been
clear that they expect this behaviour to spill over into Tanner Street, as it has done previously even without this
location selling alcohol.

Regards

Councillor Darren Rodwell
Leader of the Council I Abbey Ward Councillor
London Borough of Barking and Dagenham I Leadership Office, First Floor, Barking Town Hall I 1 Town
Square, Barking, IG11 7LU I Email: darrenrodwell@lbbdggjk
lbbdqov.uk I facebook.com/barkinqanddaqenham © lbbdcouncil

One borough; one community; London’s growth opportunity

Barking& ott INVESTORS IN PEOPLEEi ccfden’Dagenham J We rwest in people (3oid

Protect the environment and save trees; please only print if essential

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged
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Taylor Rachel

From: Ml
Sent: 21 April 2021 15:20
To: Councillor Rodwell Darren
Cc: Councillor Butt Laila
Subject: 9/10 the triangle Tanner street barkig igi 1 8qa

Dear councillors
As you might be ware that an application has been submitted with licensing dept for an off licence shop in 9-10 the
triangle tanner st Barking. I live in tanner street and everyone i have spoken with are very upset and don’t want off
license shop around here. The triangle tanner st has a history of antisocial behavior linked to prostitution and drugs.
If this was to go ahead we will have same issues again like antisocial behavior, wrongful parking prostitution starting
again.
Please support-us by declining this application.

Many thanks

Kind regards

Mr Mazhar Iqbal

Sent from my iPhone
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Taylor Rachel

From: Choudhry Akhlaq —.

Sent: 20 April 2021 21:26
To: Licensing; Councillor RodweH Darren
Subject: Off license for grocery/liquir at Tanner Street

Hi

I am concerned for granting permission for off license in my neighbourhoood especially for late night opening.
Timing is allarming due to procetution and drug selling at this location which is next to the mosque.

This will create extra problems for local residents and I am requesting to cut down the timing till 10:00 pm if you can
not refuse the application.

Regards
Choudhry Akhlaq

Ba rki

Sent from my Virgin Mobile Phone.
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Taylor Rachel

From: Leaders Office
Sent: 20 April 2021 14:55
To: Licensing
Subject: FW: 9 -10 the triangle Tanner street barking gil 8qa

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

Ashley Wise
Senior Cabinet Support Officer I Leadership Office London Borough of Barking and Dagenham I Leadership Office,
First Floor, Barking Town Hall I 1 Town Square, Barking, 1611 7LU I Phone: 020 8227 37291 Email:
ashley.wise@lbbd.gov.uk lbbd.gov.uk I facebook.com/barkinganddagenham I @lbbdcouncil

London Borough of Barking and Dagenham
One borough; one community; London’s growth opportunity

1EProtect the environment and save trees; please only print if essential

Original Message
From: Fozol

-

Sent: 15 April 2021 23:04
To: Councillor Rodwell Darren <Darren.Rodwell@lbbd.gov.uk>
Subject: 9 -10 the triangle Tanner street barking gil 8qa

Good evening,
I am writing let you know that we are worried that this development is going to have a grocery shop that will be
open till 3am. I would seriously object to the timing of this shop.
Please forward my concerns to the relevant department.
Thank you
Kind regards

Fozol Miah

Sent from my iPhone
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Taylor Rachel

From: Councillor Rodwell Darren
Sent: 09 April 2021 18:20
To: Kamran kamran
Subject: Re: Objection regarding new off license

Hi Kamran,

Firstly thank you for your email of course I will pass on your concerns to officers and the licensing
committee.

Stay safe

Regards

Darren

Get Outlook for lOS

From: Kamran kamran J__
Sent: Friday, April 9, 2021 6:09:12 PM
To: Councillor Rodwell Darren <Darren.Rodwell@lbbd.gov.uk>
Subject: Objection regarding new off license

Dear Sirs

i wish to object the application from Sahin Tasyurdu for a premises licence for the sale of alcohol
at 9-10 the Triangle, Tanner Street Barking Essex 1G1 1 8QA.
There is no need for a licensed premises at this venue as there are sufficient licensed premises in
the surrounding areas.
A Licensed premises will attract crime including prostitution, theft, drunkenness, assault, and anti
social behaviors, these are issues which are already prevalent in Ilford Lane and barking park and
licensed premises will simply increase the incidence of crime in the area and lead to a lowering of
resident confidence whilst raising safety fears.
Tanner street is a residential area surrounded by residential homes and should remain as such.
There are residential properties and gardens in the immediate vicinity, this could increase to more
litter been thrown on the street outside Or left on the walls of residents houses.
there are so many incident like car exaust stolen, stabbing, mobile snatching etc etc reported
already in the area.

Kind Regards
Ka m ran
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Taylor Rachel

From: HASSAN
Sent: 09 April 2021 17:54
To: Councillor Rodwell Darren
Subject: premises licence for the sale of alcohol at 9-10 the Triangle, Tanner street Barking

Essex 1G11 8QA

Dear Sirs

i wish to object the application from Sahin Tasyurdu for a premises licence for the sale of alcohol at 9-10 the
Triangle, Tanner street Barking Essex 1G11 BOA.
There is no need for a licensed premises at this venue as there are sufficient licensed premises in the surrounding
areas.
A Licensed premises will attract crime including prostitution, theft, drunkenness, assault , and anti social behaviors.
these are issues which are already prevalent in Ilford Lane and barking park and licensed premises will simply
increase the incidence of crime in the area and lead to a lowering of resident confidence whilst raising safety fears.
Tanner street is a residential area surrounded by residential homes and should remain as such.
There are residential properties and gardens in the immediate vicinity, this could increase to more litter been
thrown on the street outside Or left on the walls of residents houses.
there are so many incident like car exaust stolen, stabbing, mobile snatching etc etc reported already in the area.

Kind Regards
Uzma nayarnat
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Taylor Rachel

From: manzoor hussain
Sent: 09 April 2021 17:00
To: Councillor Rodwell Darren
Cc: Councillor Butt Laila
Subject: Off license- application for Embas local 9-10 The triangle Tanner st Barking

Dear councillors Darren and Laila
I pray to Allah that you and your families are safe and well.
Newly built private apartments in Triangle Tanner st with ground floor hall is being used as a commercial unit.
Application has been lodged with licensing dept for the ground floor space to be used as an off license outlet with
absurd timing. I am sure you both are aware of the facts that the triangle tanner st area had some serious problems
with antisocial behavior due to prostitution and drugs. Our Rt Hon Mp Margaret Hodge councilors and community
leaders with residents had held corner meetings to resolve these issues Both the council and police had use
resources available to overcome these problems. There is no way community could let it happen again. Can you
imagine what kind of crowd would be attracted to this place with cars sometimes parked up on foot paths, on the
road even blocking driveway. This will lead to chaos arguments, drunk people fighting, prostitutes walking up and
down the footpaths waiting to be picked up.
Our safety and well-being will be compromised if this application becomes successful.
I hope all three of you being our representatives in the Councl with support the tanner st community by opposing
this application.
Many thanks
Manzoor Hussain
On behalf of residents of the Tanner st and the surrounding roads.

Sent from my iPhone

CWakefield
Text Box



Taylor Rachel

From: zamir hassan
Sent: 09 April 2021
To: Councillor Rociwell Darren
Subject: Embas local 9-10 triangle tanner street lGl 1 8QA

Dear Sirs

i wish to object the application from Sahin Tasyurdu for a premises licence for the sale of alcohol at 9-10 the Triangle,
Tanner street Barking Essex 1G11 8QA.
There is no need for a licensed premises at this venue as there are sufficient licensed premises in the surrounding
areas.
A Licensed premises will attract crime including prostitution, theft, drunkenness, assault, and anti social behaviors.
these are issues which are already prevalent in Ilford Lane and barking park and licensed premises will simply
increase the incidence of crime in the area and lead to a lowering of resident confidence whilst raising safety fears.
Tanner street is a residential area surrounded by residential homes and should remain as such.
There are residential properties and gardens in the immediate vicinity, this could increase to more litter been thrown
on the street outside Or left on the walls of residents houses.
Above all mine and my neighbor at 4 Loxford terrace already victims of burglary very recently.there are so many
incident like car exaust stolen, stabbing, mobile snatching etc etc reported already in the area.

Kind Regards

zamir ul hassan
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Taylor Rachel

From: secretary
Sent: 08 April 2021 14:09
To: Councillor Rodwell Darren
Subject: License application Embas Local, 9-10 The Triangle, Tanner Street, Barking IG1 1 8QA

Darren

I hope you are well and working hard but staying safe in these difficult times

I write on behalf of the trustees of the mosque and on behalf of the Muslim communities to voice our concern about
an application relating to licensed premises at 9-10 The Triangle, Tanner Street.

We oppose this application in the strongest terms. There is no need for a licensed premises at this particular venue.
There are sufficient licensed venues in the surrounding areas and there most certainly is no need for a license to be
operable until 3am

You are aware this area has historically suffered from prostitution and the crime which that trade attracts and
together we have over many years expended enormous resources and energy in tackling that issue.

You are also aware of the antisocial issues which emanate from the local park and the community confidence which
is eroded when people are scared to walk a particular path because it is plagued by drunks and drug users

We have historically had mosque attendees abused and even assaulted on their way to pray and our female
congregation has in the past stopped attending the mosque for fear of being abused and accosted. We have
together worked hard to tackle these issues and a licensed premises and all the antisocial issues that will attract will
simply see the return of such matters, a rise in crime and a reduction in the communities quality of life and
confidence to go about its daily life. For evidence of the detrimental effects of such venues one only has to travel to
llford lane a few hundred yards away and to Longbridge Road where you will see evidence of drunken individuals
stood outside an off license throughout the day, littering the path and accosting individuals walking by.

Tanner Street is a residential area, surrounded by residential homes and we should work hard to preserve such
areas which are increasingly becoming few and far between

Respectfully submitted

b.S.idd iq ue
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